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IFO preparing for strike as negotiations continue
by Nancy Kessel
Assistant News Editor

1imcn1 within the facult y. Our plan is really quite mo<lcra1e
compa red to whal some other facult y wanted .

As contract nego1iations between the Inter-Faculty
Organization (IFO) and the State University Board (SUB)
continue, there seems 10 be disag reement as 10 what the
disagreement is about.

· ·our people have been making all kind!o of offers and
they (SU B) keep promising to come back with reasonable
offe rs . When they come back. they don't have any. We
feel it is better 10 get ready fo r the inevitable

The lFO has been disappointed with negotiatioru;; the SUB
has been happy with the bargaining process so far.

··Eventually, a person gets 1ired of pun ing his hands on
a ho t stove and getting burned ." he said. ·· Jt is ti meconsuming. demoralizing and expensive fo r us.··

IFO , which consists of faculty from the seven Minnesota
state universities. has been "proceeding on the assumption there will be a strike," said Bill Langen . IFO action
coordinator at SCS .

SUB has been re presented by the chance llo r ' s office in
the negotiatio ns. wh ic h have been going o n si nce su m mer. Sheila Kaplan . SUB vice c hancellor of academic a ffa irs, sa id she thinks negotiations are go ing wel l. "We're
making reasonable progress a nd will meet as oflen as
necessary. We will see a resolution in the future . ··

ii may be necessary. " There has been a lot of angry se n-

Kaplan 1, a mcmlk- r of the ma nag~·ment nc g1 1t1atin g tca m
"They IIFO ) prese nt the ir pos 1tu1n:-. in a rc, pon.,1hlc manner .·· !>he said . ··and \I. C prc--cnt 11ur ptl~ it 11rn:-. 1n a rc,pt 1n:-. 1bk manner. I ccrtamly ha,·c nn cr it11:1 ~m nf thcm.·· , hc
added .
While Kaplan refer~ to salar} a!o one nf lhc i:-.,uc:-. . tlw
mo~t important stumbling blo(.'~ i~ the · ·d 1ffcrern.:e of Pp 1nio n in the la nguage of the contrac:1." ~he :-.aid . ·· But I
don·, think ii is an ythi ng insurmountable ·
Meanwhile. the IFO has lk-gun preparation for a !olrike
"We've gonen good reaction from local hanb ... Langen
said . The banks will help pnw ide financ ial hacking for
facul ty members if a strike occur~

Senate amendment
for reapportioning
structure postponed
by Dwight Boyum
News Editor

The Student Senate Thursday po~lponed
actio n o n an a me ndme nt to the ao which
would reapponion !.e natc ~1rui.:turc .

Sen . Michael Morrison moved to amend
the bill by reserving four of the 10 fall elected senate scats. Two of the seal~
wou ld be fo r mino rity and internatio nal
students . And two of the scats would be
reserved for non-traditio nal ~tudcnls. The
remaining six seals would be elected at large
Heated discussion followed in which :-.ome
se nators were ruled out of order by Vice
President Diane Novotny.

Sen . Dan Duffy moved to refer the amendmem back 10 the Internal Affai rs Comm i11ee so the senate could delay action until
its first meeting of wi nter quarter . This
would give the senate ample time to s1udy
studcn1 population and decide how the
seats sho uld be distributed in student
government . Duffy said .

Abominable Bison
A herd of North Dakota Sblte University players bury halfback
Larry Scott during the Huskies' 31-20 loaa Saturday. The defeat

set SCS' final conference record at 4-5, while the EUaon clinch•
ed their third straight North Central Conference champk>nahlp.

Sen. Chris Hegland agreed . ··we should
Senate continued on page 2

Attorney stresses importance of education to prevent sexual abuse
by Vern Donkers
Managing Editor

By the age of 18. one oul of every
four girls. and o ne ou t of every
ni ne boys become the victims of
sexua l abuse.
.. And aboul 80 percen1 of all sexual abuse o f c hildren is done by
so meone the c hild knows ...
Kathleen Morris said. · 'This includes people cops hate to investigate like lawyers. judges.
Boy Scout leade rs and priests · ·
M o rris. prosecuting anorney for
Scon Cou nty . spoke Wednesday
in Stewan Hall Auditorium on the
recognition a nd prevention of
sexual abuse of children. She was

lhe prosecu ting attorney in the
1982 case against Stanley and
Alice Cermak . their sons James
a nd John. and daughters- in-law
Beverly and Jillayne . T he s ix
were c harged w ith criminal sexual conduct inv o l v ing 35
c hildren . including the ir own.
"The majo rity of adults doesn't
bel ieve adults c hoose Iv abuse
ch ildren. Children who are
abused grow up to abuse others,··
Mo rris said. " But this doesn't excuse the fact that they are doing
i1.· ·
Man y people possess ce rtain
beliefs aboul sexual abuse rs,
Morris explained . They believe
abusers are from low-income

households. have low intelligence
and cou ld easily be spotted in a
crowd . But anyone is capable of
be ing a sexual abuser . she sa id.

bea utiful.· That was w hen we
decided we weren · t going 10
understa nd why. so we had to
preve nt 11

She a lso noted that people 1hink
a woman would not abuse a c hild
because of her maternal instincts.
·· That 's a bunch of crap ."

She obserwd tha 1 90 percent o f
all r"am ilic, are
disfu nc tio nal.
meaning they c11 her sex uall y .
phys ically o r verbally abuse their
childre n. · · People choose to do
it- they may have reasons-but
there is no reason to do it to an
innocent c hild .··

She used Beverly Cermak as an
example . ··we wanted to decide
why people sexuall y abu se kid s.
so we questioned Beverly about
her reasons for abus ing her
chi ldre n." Morris sa id. Cermak
told Morri!o her greatest sexual
expe rience was when her three
chi ldren perfo rmed vaginal. anal
and oral intercourse on her . ··she
s a id · se x with c hildren b

Mo rris sa id the way .:1dult s get
c hildren 10 participate is by call ·
ing the acti vity · ·the game .· · One
3-yc.ir-o ld boy told Murri~ ahout
1wo games he and his father
played -one wa:-. · · fircm:rn · · and
the 01he r · ·doctor .··

The first one im: luded the boy
perfo rming ora l intercourse on
his fat her . " He didn't m ind this
game ." Mo rris sa id . ·· 1t was
'doctor· that he didn't like.·· In
this game. the fa the r would perform anal intercourse until his son
began hleeding.
Morris said people must educate
their c hildre n about sex. They
have to te ll c hildren the correct
words for body pans so if
some.Jne is abusing the c hild, he
m.iy tell the parents exactl y what
happened .
··K id:-. v. ill tell y11u if you li~ten. · ·
,he , .,J ·•Kid ~ don't lie abou1
, c,rna l ac1i v11 y. " It i~ gcning
Morris continued on page 13

Meeting about sexual assault planned
A meeting about sexual assaul! fo r all wo,:ien
students. fac ulty and administration will take place
noon. Dec. 7 in Stewart Hall
The purpose is to acquaint wo men with ways to
reduce vulnerability to sexual assault. The meeting will

also include infonnalion about optional services
available if an ati.ack occurs
Speaker s at the meeting will include Joan Pilot. St

Cloud Rape Crisis Center: Kathy Nolan. sexual assault
investigations officer with the St. C loud Police Department: and Betty Turck, supervisor of the Saint Cloud
Hospital Emergency Room.
The program is coordinated by LaCASA (Coalition

Against Sexual Assault), funded by University Program Board. and publicity provided by Uniled
Ministries in Higher Education.

Program on education today presented
A discussion of '"Education Today : A Minnesota
Viewpoint'' and recognition of alumni who have been
Minnesota Teacher of the Year finalists will
highlight a College of Education program Nov. 17.
In conjunction with American Education Week, the
event is planned for 7 to 8 p.m . in A 119 of the Educa-

Sen ate

This week's speakers will include:
• Superintendent Ron Jandura , St. Cloud Public
School District 742, will speak on "Issues in Education'' at a meeting of the SCS chapter of Phi Delta Kappa Nov. 15 al the Americanna Inn . His address will
be preceded by a 6 .p.m. dinner.
• Henry Greencrow. former urban affairs consultant to St. Paul Public Schools, will speak on ''Native
Americans" Nov. 16 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Education Building 119. The talk is pan of the human relations lecture series.

Shelter for pregnant women available
New Beginnings , a shelter fo r pregnam women. is
a safe, protected facility where women 18 and over
can carry their babies to term. While at New Begin-

ings. women re_ceive c_ounseling. prenatal and postpartum care. help m seek mg employment and many other
supportive opportunities._ If you wou ld like more infonnation about New Beginnings. contact Julie Hullerman. 252-1252 .

Workshop on chemical abuse offered
A "Program Sharing Workshop" focusing on the
wide variety of chemical abuse prevention, intervention and education program s in Minnesota, is planned
for Nov. 30 IO Dec. I .
The workshop is designed to provide information on
drug abuse prevention programs in Minne$0ta both to
individuals working in the helping professions. and to
persons who would like to see such services offered
in their communities. schools or workplaces.
Open to all interested persons. the workshop will be
of interest to educators. employers. personnel directors. health care and human serv ice professionals,
clergy. law enforcemeni personnel and counselors.
Workshup fee is $25, which includes two lunches .
Optional graduate and undergraduate cred it is
available . Registration deadline is Nov . 18 . For more
information, call Frank Osendorf. 255·2185 or
255-2155.

"°'" - ,

••ntinued
sit down, look at it, and see how we can
make the senate more representational .'·

" It 's better if we look at it over break,"
Sen. Val Hollermann said. "It's a good
act , and I hope you'll all vote to refer it
back 10 comminee ."
The original act reserved the senate's 15
spring-elected seats to students in the
university's five colleges. The College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences would have six
seats: the College of Business would have
four seats: the Cbllege of Education would
have three seats and the College of In -
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tion Building . The eveni ng will beg in with a o ne-hour
open hou se and social wi1h past and present faculty.
From 8 to 9 p .m. President Brendan McDonald and
Kenneth Ames. dean of1he College ofEducat ion.will
give opening remark s.
Alumni and other interested persons are in vited
Tours will be available.

ficulties, Stacy said.

nant's Union would handle such cases.

The senate passed the Support the Tenant
Union Resolution. The resolution "recommends the university check into the
feasibility of hiring an off-campus hous•
ing director.

"They're (off-campus residents) not aware
of their rights,'' Gastecki said. ''l'msure
you've heard of rent problems and over·
crowded housing. The housing situation is
pretty atrocious. These problems need to
be addressed.··

" We don't want to be a legal service,"
Gastecki said, "only a consumer affairs

Three members from the Student Tenant's
Union. Tim Stacy, Ken Gastecki and
Michelle Pederson, gave a presentation on
their group during Open Gallery. The
group intends to be an information service
for students with off-campus housing dif-

About 3.000 students live off campus
within a JO-mile radius, Gastecki said. The
Student Legal Assistance Center handles
500 off-campus housing problems during
a school year, and some of these are simply
for general information. The Student Te-

dustry and Fine Arts would each have one
seat.

group."
The senate also passed the Making
SCSU a Safer Place Resolution.- This
resolution endorses '"Making SCSU a
Safer Place: Se,cual Assault Awareness
Week" during Dec. 7 through 15. The
resolution states that 20 percent of college
women report having been raped, according to the Chronicle of Higher E:ducation.

Free Guthrie Trip

@ "A Christmas Carol"

e

Wednesday, Dec. 7

Buses leave Atwood at 3 p.m.
and return around midnight.

Free for students with validated ID
· (85 deposit req ulred: will be refunded on the bus.
No refunds for cancellations)

85 for f acuity & staff
Limit: 90 people
1 ticket per ID
Sign up in the U PB office,
Rm 222, Atwood Cen-ter ,
starting Nov. 1 ,.
at 9 a.m .

Sponsored by
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Election referendums fail;
flimsy turnout responsible
T~ new s_tudent sen1:1tors were elected last week, by· the votes
·of only ~3?_!!udents.
Althoogh Voters were overwhelmingly in favor of .two refere!_l-·
dums, they did DOI pass by !he l'Ujuin:d JO ~ t oflhc SCS

s ~ t )'optllation.

v-

·

-

·

Diane Novotny~ Student •ice presi4eot._!1ad !he hi~
numbcr of
at'294.<Sbe wulfollowed by Din Duffy, 269;
· Tim Beckcr; 233;Cbris Hegland, 21§; Heidi beoin, 187; Dave
Born, 1113; Paul Zejg, 115;·Tim Nea>01d, 174; Deb SW8118<!",
169; and John Ollen; 140.

- "We iriod ~ lot of ~

=-'

One miereodum ubd ifllle
-, csliould be amended to b ~ die ."

....,.. __

.

..,.....,,.. . syslem.

The

~
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Communication needed for success
by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer

Understand ing a host culture and
communication effectiveness are
imponant for success in overseas
operations, said Herbert Lechinsky, speaking to a capacity crowd
Wednesday in Atwood Little
Theater.
Lechinsky, for mer Chrysler ex•
ecutive in charge of South
American operations, stressed
this point and summarized his ex•
per ie nces in international
business during the presentation .
"U.S. Multinationals and the
Overseas Environment" was
sponsored by the political science
department .

:·

Slevellacbs;..-~
in aevenil bod1dillp IO IIIIJ'aCt mare v
l{d!ey ~ t o-~ - 11,o rq,I
... . .
.
~

....... -

~ Aslocialiooc...:""

secood ref'cmiaum
iflhe
- -bclllD<llllod III include.a descriptioo ofihe~
There wae4~~'""yesn votaand64 •• ..

~:;::eCorauuittie.

becaule
_''The refemldums
____"<lod;failed
' rt'& ~
- of
"a lack

of voter
_, turnout,••

I.act of VOl<li will not·draslically alfect cilher ia&ue because !hey
have 11,eody bcen dnlwnJnto the_oj,enong-_ndes anc1_...,.-..,i
bas been -puaec1 by 11,e · "If n·•-1n die ~on. it
b a lot more difficalt tocbmige." 8octos ~ - «A\ a laler
daio we'll pmllobly rake anqlber shot at 111,-.:"

3

Overseas operations

Lechinsky questioned why U.S.
multinationals send persons to
overseas operations who have no
experience with the country,
know nothing of its culture and do
not speak the language.
"Whe reve r you are in 1he
business world, you make deci•
sions o n the basis of your
storehou se of experience. The
U.S. experience serves no pur·
pose overseas-everything is dif·
ferent ," Lechinsky said .

· ·one of tne major respon·
sibi lities of management must be
to speak wi1h people who market
the product. but how can you
when you don't speak the
language?" he asked.
The importance of bei ng able to
communicate with gove rnment
o fficial s was also discussed by
Lechinsky. Officials wi ll want to
see "numero uno ." What can he
do when he cannot speak the
language? An interpreter won't
be 100 well•rece ived . he sa id .

the U.S thinks of them.
Lechinsky spoke of his experience with terrorism while in
Argentina in late 1973. Terrorists
demanded Chrysler hand over
SI .5 million. then increased the
amount to $2 million. From Oc 1obcr to December. the company
received threats and employees
were assasinated. Lechinsky" s
li fe was threatened. and he had
his office and conference room
machine-gunned .

U.S. companies have a poor im- Chrysler had made the decision to
age in Latin America because not pay the money by send ing
they do 001 offer enough jobs or phony bills. When the terrorists
training for the people. Also, too . realized this. they said the com·
many of the pro fits are sent back I pany would suffe r the conseto the United States, he said. quences. Shortly after. three
Companies can improve
on ' Argentine employees were gunntheir image by acting in less im- ed down in front of their houses.
perialis1ic ways, and providing
staffs who will learn to Noting that terrorism continues
understand the cu lture and act today. he showed a full-page aJ
accordingly.
from the Wall Street Journal offering terrorism insu rance.
The U.S. Staie Department also
sends ambassadors who do not Lechinsky sa id interna tional
have experience in the area. he business is an important part of
sa id. ·· How do you think the a multinational company· s overall
citizens of this country feel?." he business. And he predicted it will
asked, reply ing. · 'Indignant. and grow in the future.
rightfull y so. It represents how

Hispanics·, Indians form SCS minority organization
by Shelley Dttlevson •

"This group is not just for Indians
and Hispanics,
it 's for
everyone."
-Jack Sharp

Striving to regroup and reorganize SCS
minority students is a goal of students
Vicki Harris and Jack Sharp.
Harris, a Mexican-American, and $harp,
an American Indian . are trying to combine
the Hispanic and Indian minority student
clubs. Currently, there are about seven
students involved in the combined club ,
Harris said. There are about 30 Hispanic
and 15 Indian students enrolled a1 SCS.

tion Building . GreenCrow is na1ionall y
recognized among American Indians as a
leader in the preservat ion of Native
American cultures. He is a pol ice o fficer
in Bloomington. a member of the Min •
nesota Parole Boa rd and consu ltant 10 the
St. Paul Public School s on Amerii.:an In•
dian issues.

Harris has been working with Tod Ewing,
SCS minority program director. since last
year to get the group started. ··1 have been
trying to learn about my heritage, and
working with th is group helps me personally:· Harris sa id .

"I think the people here are not
willing to look at people of other
colors as equals."
-Vicki Harris

"Th is group is not just for Indians and
Hispanics, it's for everyone ," Sharp said .
"I've spoken with a few Asian srudents
who may be joining us.··

Francisco Trejo. a Mexican-Ame rican.

will speak Dec . 7. Trejo was born in Mexico and is a graduate of Mankato State
University. He has been a tea1.:her and
administrator for St. Pau l Public Schools
for 12 years.

Vicki Harris
However, Hispanics on campus do not
seem to want to be recognized as their own
group. Harris said. "Especially people
from othe r countries-they do not want to
be seen as different."
The main goal for the club is to bring
minority students together to support each
other academically . emotionally and

Jack Sharp

'

Both Harris 'and Sharp said they think SCS

is a good school for rriinorities. but exculturally. Bui the first step is making pressed some doubts about the St. Cloud
students at SCS more aware. she said. community. " I am aware of a lot• of acts
"Right now we have an Indian and an of violence that have taken place agai nst
Hispanic speake r planned 10 generate in- other minori ties.·· Harris said .
terest.·· Harris said.
··1 think the people here are not wi lling to
Henry GreenCrow, a Winnebago Indian look at people of other colors as equals.
from Toma, Wis .. will speak at 7 p.m . I definitely feel it inhibits the recruitment
Wednesday in Room A l 19 of the Educa- of minorities 10 SCS."

SPJ, SDX 's first Shopping Spree
Donations like books, household items accepted in Atwood 136... no clothing, please
Sale will be shortly before Christmas break Call 255-2449 for mor ., information

Students victim of strike;
SUB avoids serious issue

'TliE FIRST COUPtE'
OF 'TfN\fS IT HAPPENS

YOU THINI< (TWILL
PA'SS BUT EVERY
TlvO YEARS THEY
JUST ~ET OUT THAT
5Cf2cWD~IVE'R AND

Nobody seems to take the Inter Faculty Organ ization (IFO) strike seriously. Most students do not
realize the possibility exists; the media has been
blacked out; and the State University Board (SUB)
says nothing other than they are " at the table" and
negotiations are going smoothly.
Meanwhile, IFO is making agreements with local
banks to finance loans for faculty membe rs. When
the "inevitable" occurs, at least they will be

G-rvc

prepared .
Students, like children of soon-to-be divorced

(T TO S'6Cl

AG-ArN ' 1

parents , are the ones caught in the m iddle. Mom
refuses to admit a problem exists , Dad wants to get
out of a bad situation and the two of them are limply

performing the actions of an expired marriage.
What if Daddy dear walks out?
Will classes just be postponed-only to be picked up and carried into the summer months?
Students have a little money invested , too . Will the
banks finance extra loans for students who are
detained an extra month and have that much more
rent to pay?
What about students leaving home as graduates?
Will they have to wait until this mess is straightened
out?
SUB Vice Chancellor Sheila Kaplan isn't worried.
" We'll see a resolution in the future," she says. Yet
there is good reason to be concerned . Unfortunately, SUB must first agree there is a problem.

C•rtoon/8111 El1lng1,0n, professor, art department

Letters
Third World respect needed
The Third World countries are not only
observers a nd commentators on the
developme nt of world issues. but also,
w ith their voting power at the meetings of
the Un ited Nations (U .N.) , they are judges
of any global issue.
As most of the countries in the Third
World belong to the non-aligned movement. they always analyze and judge global
issues withou1 a ny bias. When it comes to
a confli ct between the two superpowers.
their voting pattern ofte n reveals the quality of their a nalys is and judgment. The
history Of the U.N. w ill prove this assertion . But the c urrent U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations. Jeanne Kirkpatrick.
fe lt that the way and manner these Third
World countries voted in the last UN
meeting was somewhat biased . No. it is nOl
true.
Perhaps. it is pen inent to mention that
the re are some criteria which the Third
World countries use in judg ing global
issues. One of the c riteria is validity These
coun1ries always cons ide r the validity of
the claim made by any country involved
in a global issue such as invas ion of
another country. For example. these counlries condemned the Soviet Union for invading Afghanistan when they found there
was not enough substance to justify rhe
So,viet a cl ion .
These countries were the same countries
which voted in favor of the U.N. resolu •

lion condemning lhe U.S . invasion of
Grenada. Some of these countries felt if the
U.S. really liked democracy to reign
everywhere, why couldn ' t the U.S. honor
the requests made by Namibia a nd South
Afri ca to bring about justice a nd
democracy in those two territories where
1orture and murder reign .
PersonaJly , I would like the U.S. to gain
respect, cooperation and support from the
Third World countries because of its
potential to bring about democracy in most
parts of the world.

Hassan Salami
Junior
Public Administration

Grenada crisis smokescreen
No doubt the recent week which included both the Beirul bombing a nd U.S . invasion of G re nada put more than one gray
hair on Reaga n's Grecianed head. While
the Beirut cris is is a tragedy , it did act as
a smokescreen to divert some of the
public's anenlion away from Grenada. Obviously , the bold move fringes on violating
international law. but it was made partial ly c redible by our being asked to go in by
the Organizat ion of American States. Furthermore. a clear signal was sen1 to
Moscow that we will ilot allow Soviet interventionism vis-a-vis Cuban proxy troops
overthrowing a governmenl by a coup

d'etal. A collp d ' etat. by the way, is not
the will of the people.
Future historians may cite Reagan' s
decision to move into Grenada as his finest
hour of foreign policy implementation ,
piuviding a relatively free and stable
democratic government can regain control ,
of course, with U.S. aid. There arc three
main reasons making Grenada an impor•
tam aspect of U .S . foreign policy goals.
First , we don ' t need another pawn for
Soviet adventurism into the area. Second ,
it will make it a linle more difficult for
Cuba to supply its troops in Angola. Third,
and most imponant , the strategic impor·
tance of the 10,000-foot air strip and dock
fac ilities cannot now be used as a nother
card by the Sovie ts in any heighte ned
world 1ens ions between the superpowers
in the future . (Please note that about half
of the oil we import comes through the
stra it between Grenada a nd Venezuela).
While the Kre mlin is more rational a nd
long-1enn minded than Hitler or Napolean,
leaders in Europe cou ld have prevented
these marches on Europe in the early
stages as Reagan has done in G re nada.
Bo Ernsl
Senior
Political Science

tions or articulating your superficial senti mentalities and amicable . philosophical
or psychological observations, beware of
platitudinous ponderosity .
Let your conversational communications
possess a clarified conciousness. a compact
comprehensiveness, coalescent consistency, and a concatenated cogency. Eschew
all conglomerations of flatulent ganulity.
jejune babblement, a nd assinine affection.
Let your e xtemporaneous decamings and
unpremeditated expectations have intelligibility and veracious vivacity o r
thrashonical bombast. Sedulousy avoid all
polysyllable profundity. pompous prolixity . and ventriloquistic verbosity. Shun the
double entend re . prurient jocosity and
pestiferous profanity.
In other words. for all the people who
wri1e lo the ed itor. write plainly, briefly.
naturally. sensibly. truthfully. purely. and
keep from "slang." Don't put on airs. Say
what you mean. Mean what you say. and
don'1 use big words.

Cory Hamilton
Freshman
E ngineering

Editor's note: Amen!

Keep Opinion letters simple
In promulgating your esoteric cogita-

Chronicle
Vern Oon~ers

Drw,gt,t Boyum
Nancy Kessel

L~en"=

EYe S i ther
J11on W1ctne,
Denise Kunu
Ken1 Brown. ~ fl Cwlson
Ca rta Te<nphn
M1 rt San,SIO
SCOl'1 McM1nus
Tim Bernot
M1tlt Fllnt
COlie.tnColl<III
Ke0111F1u11. Yvonne Start , Cuta Temo+,n . Peggy Zettell
J Brent Nortem
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Acacia's 3rd Annual

(">r Jii'.WfPJ ~) NE~~~~1°P~~

''Free Tuition
Raffle''

"'ALL THE RIGHT MOVES'
MAKES ALL THE RIGHT MOVES.
Tom C niiH ;,roves once again he is on ocror to watch.
l really lik#:d this o ne. • ""' " .-... n,•

"On. of th e year's b Ht!•;.,,,..,. ...._ """' ""

1st Prize - Up to 16 resident credits including activity fee

Announces
an

2nd Prize - $50 bookstore certificate

Intensive
Outpatient
Pro~ram
for Bulimia.
For more
information
call

252-6925

TOfll.CniSe

)JITlteR!BfltMJ(ef
~=

3rd Prize - $40 bookstore certificate

~ -~1=:E. {ti.

EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:15
BARGAIN MATINEES· SAT 2, SUN 1:30 & 3:30
SAT 2. SUN 1:30 & 3:30

This Chevy Chase

Other prizes to be announced

comedy is plane crazy.

Drawing: Nov. 16, 1983
Cost: $1
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CENTURY
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EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15

Tickets available: Nov. 7 - 13,
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. , Atwood Carousel
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BARGAIN MATINEES·
SAT 2, SUN 1:30 & 3:30
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MIA FARROW
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MON-FRI 4:30 . 7:30 & 9 SAT & SUN 1:30 , 3:30 , 7:30 & 9
MON-FRI 4:30, 7:15 & 9:15 1 MON-FRI 4:30 . 7 & 9
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30.
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30.
7:15 & 9:15
7:15 & 9: 15
MICHAEL KEATON
THE FEEL GOOD
" MR. MOM "(PG)
MOVIE OF '83
MON-FRI 4:30. 7:15 A- A·1 1>
" THE BIG CHILL "(R)

a.GIie_
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MON-FRI 4:30 , 7:15 & 9: 15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30 .
7:15 & 9:15
RICHARD PA YOR
" HERE AND NOW " (RJ
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Leave
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Atwood e,nier th-11 1:49
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9:50
10:20

9:57
10:27

10:03
10:33

2:00 p.m.
230
300
3:30
4 00

2:07
237
3 07
337
407

2:13
243
313
343
413

2:19
249
319
349
419

2:29
2:59
3:29
3:59
4:29

500

507

5 13

519

5:29

727
757
8:27

733
803
8 :33

Southeast Roule.

MON-FRI 4:30. 7 & 9:20
SAT & SUN 1:15, 3:30,
'007'
7 & 9:20
" NEVER SAY
NEVER AGAIN "(PG)

11mS1SE
8m AW! SE

739
809
8:39
9:09
9:39
10:09
10:39

720 am
750
8 :20

I

9:49
10:19
10:49

Nor.dag
~

Fl•lldar

PLEASE NOTE: THIS SCHEDULE
DOES NOT OPERATE ON SATIJR·
DAY OR WHEN SCSU CLASSES
ARE NOT IN SESSION

MON-FRI 4:30 , 7:30 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30. 3:30, 7:30 & 9:15

o»'-"\~4,30 P.M.

~~ <,O TWILIGHT BARGAIN
o;,'l-· SHOWS"· EVERY MON

CR6rtR~:bs"~1~~~s

r-----------------------,
Buy brand new merchandise for
only HALF the regular price.

Save on anything from
cosmetic needs to auto su pplies ,
chi ldrens items 10 household goods.
S2.95 Translucenl Face Powder
FREE, j ust for stopping in .

Ex pires 12/31 /83

I Across from Waldo' s Pizza...,.,__ _ __

~------------------------
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Expressions
Skin divi-Ag workshop initiates
interested beginners to sport
entered the pool and slipped on the ir BCs.
face masks, flippers and oxygen tanks.
This was no ca!.)' 1ask fo r some. wi th
oughly 71 pcrccnt o fean h is cove red 15-10-20 pound tanks. foggy ma.1;ks and unby water. hou sing a world unseen- cooperative BCs.
exce pt by those who occasionally venture
But once equipment was positioned, divers
inio i1s murky depths .
we re ready for their first lesson . ··The
They have been called skin divers, or more mos1 importan t thing 10 remembe r wh ile
commonly. scuba divers-people who diving is oot to hold your breath." Krueger
don face masks. flipper-like footgear. stressed. explaini ng that if one does. there
snorkles and oxygen tanks 10 plunge hun- is a possib ili1y of lung injuries-because
dreds of feel underwater to explore. ai r expands as one descends underwater. ·
research o r just plain have fun.
Then Krueger encouraged divers 10 experiAlthough it may seem easy, scuba diving ment with their BCs by ascending and
requires training , study. planning and an descending in the pool. She demo nstrated
evermindful eye o n safety. And for some, how to ope rate the regula1or. o r
like the 17 SCS students who participated mouthpiece that connects 10 a hose leading
in last week's scuba diving workshop, lear- to the oxygen tank . She showed how 10
ning 10 dive can be a fun but sometimes clamp teeth over the mouthpiece and
breath in and out regularly. This went well
frustrating experience .
for most divers. except one who came up
· ' This workshop is for people who have sputtering. '' It 's kinda dangerous to
always wo ndered about scuba diving,·· laugh! "
said Julie Krueger, instructor from Cen tral Minnesota Divers . " We emphasize Several divers experienced minor pain in
that learning to dive really isn't that hard their ear drums as they began diving
to do . "
deeper in the pool. This is a commo n problem for divers. Krueger said, and offered
The scuba workshop lasted about two an easy solutio n. "All you have 10 do is
hours. Krueger first showed a short fi lm pinch you r nose and blow air out , almost
to o riem participants to div ing equip- like you·re b lowing your nose, to relieve
ment and then it was off to Easbnan Hairs the pressure , .. she said.
pool for the crucial practical experience .
Divers formed small groups and practicW orkshop members were first prepped in ed diving techniques in the deep end .
how to operate their buoyancy control o r Before that. Krueger had demo nstrated
"BC" jackets. These inflatable vests. various undeO"ater hand signals used by
resembling life preservers . regu late a most . divers to communicate with each
d iver's buoyancy in water. said Mike other.
Schnobrich. ins tructor. " The BC allows
the diver 10 rise or si nk in the waler "Diving is a safe . fun sport . bul you realwhenever he wants by just inflating o r ly mu st know what you're doing before
defla ting 1he vest ," he explained .
you try it. .. Sch nobrich stressed. "Thal
way. you avo id unnecessary accidents.··
Clad in s wimsuit apparel , participants

by Lisa Almquist

Features Editor

R

Participants in Tuesday's scuba diving wort(ahop dlscovered learning to dive c an
be a fun but sometimes frustrating expenence. Clad In swimming apparel, the group
donned face masks, snorkles, flippers and oxygens tanks for their first diving leuon
In Eastman Hall pool.

Silent performers

Interpreters enact SGS play for hearing impaired
by Peggy Zettel!
Lisa Almquist

T

he SCS theatre department
has two new members in its
troupe who perfo rm without
speaking a single word.

Speclal performances of SCS theatre department plays are being interpreted for the hearing impaired.
Here, Kalhy Unterburg er and Jan Radatz practice for the production, The Time Of Your Life. " Our goal
Is to allow the deaf person the ume righl as lhe hearing person lo attend any public function , " Unterburger said.

In preparation for their first interpreting performance in The lime
Of Your life. Radatz and Unterburger attended several play
rehearsa ls. · 'We needed to learn
the play well in order to decide
the best language 10 use when interpreting.·· Unterburge r said.

In the depan.ment's last play. The
Time Of Your Life , Jan Radatz
and Kathy Unterburger interprc1ed specia l performances for
the hearing impain..--d. marking the
first of its kind at SCS . Both in di"iduals had prcviou:-.ly been
hired at SCS to inierpret
cl as~room lec1urei. for fo ur
hearing-impa ired students .

During 1he'" play. t!le cast of
characters were split between the
interpreters. In full costume and
make-up. Radatz and Unterburge r inte racted with various
characters throughout the playblend ing wit h the characters. yet
removed enough to objective ly
interpret.

· ·ou r goal is 10 allow the deaf
person the same right as the hearing person to attend any public
function ... Unterburger said .

" ) show which character I'm in terpreting by the way I sit and by
my facial expressions.·· Radatz
sa id .

Unterburger is a recent graduate
of St. Paul Technical Voca1ional
Institute . and is working toward
her National Interpreters Ccrtificate . Radat1 ha!. an interpreting certificate fro m the a1ional Regis1ry o f Interpreters for
the Deaf and has performed in1erprcta1 ions at County Stearns
Theatrical Company . Both ha\C
worked a ... free-lance interpreter~

Radatz and Unterburger will also
interpret Shakespeare·s Twelfth
Night this winter and the musical
Won derful Tott71 in spring in
Stage I of the Performing Arts
Center. said Sherri O'Meara.
theatre depanment promotion
director. "We·re not positive we
will ~nlinue interpreting next
year. b ut this yea r is fo r sure."

i n th f' ,;;,
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Binge-purge syndrome is societal problem
BULIMIA
Text/LuAnn Schmaus
Illustration/Carla Templin
Bulimia. 1he binge-purge syndrome . is
a societal and psychological problem.
said Ramona Yunger. administrative
direc1or of Health Services and one of
!he counselors of the on-<:ampus eatingdisorder group.
Bulimia is a term derived from Greek
which means "ox hunger." Bulimia
refers to the binge-purge syndrome.It
has also been calle.d an eating disorder.
illness and a disease.

It is characte rized by a preoccupation
with food and a fear of becoming fat.
Bulimics purge by vomi1ing or taking
laxa1ives.
The array of f09(! choices in America
and the amount of food are greater than
ever before . The cullural ideal for the
body ,
however .
em ph asizes
slenderness-especially for fema les.
Therefore. when these two are pu1
together. a comradiction results.
This contradiction, accord ing to Ealing
Behaviors and Food Preferences by
Sonia E. Patten , "sets the stage for a
cultural preoccupation with weight gain
and loss. with self-<:ontrol exhibited by
'keeping one's we igh! down,' with the
fea r of loss of control over one·s eating
behavior.··
.. Look at the catalogues, .. Yunger said.
"Look at models on TV . It' s starting to change but look at 1he models.
Everything is perfect and we' re taught
to strive for 1hat pe rfection. The med ia give the message that "one must be th in
to be in."
Bob Bayne. direc1or of counseling and
related services and counselor fo r the
eating-disorder group. echoes Yunger
--society says that in order to be successful. one must be this perfect person.
thi s ce nain size." he said.
Bulimics strive fo r the physical perfection depicted in the media and bel ieve
they are inadequate and would be more
successful if 1hey only Josi more
weight-thus becoming bulimic or
anorexic. accordi ng 10 Alan E. Bayer
and Daniel H. Baker in Noi l usra Skinny Kid.
Bul imics frequemly describe fee lings of
failure and isolation. Their preoccupa1ion with food and their assoc iated
eating behavior often does lead to isolation and loneliness. Bayer and Baker
say.

I

,

I

I

I

I

I

Bulimics also repon feelings of low
self--es1ecm. even though they are often
quite successful in school. "A 3.5 GPA
is probably the lowest in our eatingdisorder group.·· Yunger said. Bulimics
tend to be over-achievers but, she add.ed. "Success does not bring
happiness·

her point. The story deall with the death
of NBC correspondem Jessica Savitch.

may fa il or be rejec1ed.'. according 10
Bayer and Baker .

· ' If we do a good job and get recognition for 1ha1. we think we' ll be happy
and we' re not." Savitch had said.
··Success does not have to bring happiness. Success brings success."

Yunger took out a newspaper story
from the Uct. 24 edition of the Minneapolis Srar and Tribune to illustrate

"Bulimics· drive to achieve comes not
from the satisfaction of accomplishment
but from the overwhel ming fear they

Besides a fea r of rejection and of fat.
bul imics also fear anger and imimacy .
They ha ve difficulty dealing with emotions, good and bad. Yunger said. They
cat lo s1uff their emotions: depression
and sc!f-depreca1 ing thoughts are common after a binge .
Food appears 10 be a mood-altering

chemical for bulimics. Jccording to
Allan M. Josephson in Psychodynamic
71,eory and Eating Di.wrders. Binges
seem to be related to dealing with
va rious emotions. The binges, he adds.
fill an identity need.
Food abuse is an anempt 10 deal wi th
conflict slcmmihg fr o m ea rlier .
developmental experience and from turbulcnl familia l interactions. Josephson
writes .
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Eating disorders
T wiggy, the penci l-thin English model.
was popular in 1964 when Mary Jane
Sjeben became aporexic . Sieben is a SCS
g radu ate stude nt int erning at the
Counseling Center.

" I thought I was ov~rweight,,. said the
5-foot-4-inch brunette. ··1 dec ided ' Yes.
I should be thin.· This was the superficial
part. The real part was I lost control of my
life."
Anorexia nervosa is an eating disorder
which causes a dramatic weight loss from
severe dieting. Sieben quit college after her
freshman year to get married. The next
year she had a baby and began to see
Herself as overweight.
''I was a nonnal weight, but that was the
beginning of the "thin era.' '' Sieben said ,
adding that even Marilyn Monroe would
be considered fat by today ' s scandards.
"To control the eating was the only thing
I could control at that Lime , so I did. I did
very well . I kept getting thinner and
thinner. I looked like a concentration camp
victim ," she sa id .
T ypical "meals" at this time for Sieben
included one bowl of oatmeal or one hardboiled egg. "A piece of bread was a
binge." she said.
While she was virtually scarving herself,
she denied she had a problem and was
unhappy. She felt she did not have an identity . " But , I could control what I ate ."
Depression and anxiety were two familiar
feelings during this time. Sieben said .
"That period of my life is so black, so
dark- there's little light aOOut it. ..
Sieben was hospitalized for heart problems
in 1967. She was 23 years old . ''My heart

" To control the Htlng was the onty thing I could control • t that Ume ..• I kept getting thinner
•nd thinner. I looked like • concentration c•mp victim, " ..Id Mary J•ne Sieben, SCS gradu•te
student.

Text/LuAnn Schmaus

wou ld race and I would become panid v.

I felt my heart wou ld slop:· she said . Ac
that time. doctors did not even have a name
for the problem now identified as anorexia
nervosa

" I have always done a lot of reading ."
Sieben said . ··But I never came across
anything that described the situation I was
in . I sort of kept to myself and didn't
discuss my feeling s of hopelessness. I was
so afraid of my behav ior that I wouldn't
mention it to doctors. No one ever asked.
either.
· ' I slarted getting better when the women's
movement started and I got involvedabout 1970," she said . Since then. she has
examined the reasons fo r her behavior
'' Self-esteem is probably the biggest pan.··
Sieben explained. She was brought up in
the 1950s when women were not even
allowed in high school athletics. ·· 1 was
taught to look at myself as bei ng an au.o;iliary person-a helper, caretaker. a per•
son that self-sacrificed, a person chat
couldn 't ask for what she needed
'' I wasn't &etting what I needed . I was
letting everything else be more important
than me .·· The women's movement helped
her believe she had a bas ic right of having
her own needs fulfilled , she said.
Sieben said she views herself as healthy hit
still in a transition stag'e in her life situation . "'I've figured out why I'm the wey
I am . Now, it's a matter of believing it ard
acting on it."
If anyone can relate to her sto ry. Sieben
said, they should not feel alone. Help is
available. '' This condition can be stopped.
There is hope and help available. Sieben
is a counselor in the on-campus eatingdis'!rder support group .

Photos/Jason Wachter

Recovering bulimic reveals traumatic lifestyle
Sue is 19. an SCS sophomore and a
recoverin~ bulimic.
··1 want to lose weight, but I can't in order
to 1emain abstinent (refra in from bingeing). I don't want to deprive my body.
Losing weight isn' t my main goal- it's lik•
ing myself," she said . Currently, the
5-foot-3-inch woman we ighs 128 pounds.
When she was 15 . Sue began purging. ··1
cou ldn 't figure out why I did it. I know a
lo! of it revolved around my famil y.·· Sue
fe lt she was competing wi th her older
sis1er.
When her sister attempted suicide. Sue
began purging. "l wanted my parems to
know but I couldn 't te ll them.·· Sue said.
addi ng that when they found out. they did
not understand . ·· My mom said to stop ii.
She kepi say ing it was a phase I was going through. When my sister tried to commit suicide. it was ' let's get her help .' For
me, it was ju st a phase I was going
through.··
ln the summer of 1982. a friend got Sue
in touch with a recovering bulimic . Val.
Val was a member of Overeaters

Anonymous (OA), a self-help program
based o n the twelve steps of Alcoholics
Anonymous. Val took Sue to an OA
meeting and Sue became abstinent for three
weeks. She lost thi s abstinence and bing•
ed. ··1 was too scared and ashamed to go
back to OA because I slipped."

fou r months, she said. Her teeth began to
decay. Her knuckles were bloody from hitting her teeth when forcing herself to
purge . Her blood vessels around her eyes
would break. She had severe stomach
pains ... Then I started spitting up blood,··
she sa id .

made an appointment for an evaluation.

That September , Sue came to SCS . Like
many other freshmen students living on
campus. she ate at Garvey Commons ... I
discovered there is a lot of sugar and food
at Garvey. and there·s a single bathroom
in the dorm lobby that was very convenient. No one would hear me." she said.

" I slarted panicking and that's when I
rea\ize<f l needed help." About one month
later. she finall y got up the courage to call
Health Services to find out if an OA group
met in St. Cloud . and was told to call Bob
Bayne . director of cou nseling services.

Aug. 20 was her last day of treatment. .. I
was on my own and it was scary.·• Sue
said. She returned to SCS and is currently
going to the on-campus eating disorder
support group: she also periodically attends
OA meetings and Bulimics Anonymous. a
group similar to OA .

A typical dinner wou ld begin with an entree such as a hamburger with frenc h fries.
She would then eat three slices of bread
with butter and six or seven desse rts such
as pie, pudding and cake . " I always fin ished with ice cream because this made purging a lot easier:·
Sue also spent an additional $50 a week
on bi nge food s. Binge ing was nOl the only
costly thing about her behavior. Sue' s
physical health also paid a price.
Her period came only once every three or

· 'The hour before I saw him , I had a huge
binge because I thought I'd be cured after
seeing him: · Sue said. Bayne gave Sue a
phone number of a bulim ic in the eatingdisorder group. who brought Sue to an OA
meeting.
Sue became abstinent for a short time. but
soon returned to her old habits. ··1 was get1i ng more and more depresSOO. I fell there
was no hope because I was getting all this
suppon and I couldn't do i1:· she said. She
heard about the University of Minnesota ·s
outpatient program for bu limics. After a
lengthy debate with herself. she said. she

After the evaluation. she was put in an interim group...,for support until she could
slart treatment for bulimia. She began
treatment June 27 and became abstinent
that day.

'T m happier than I' ve ever been in my
life. But it·s been the hardest thing I' ve
ever done:· Sue said , and added that she
still has bouts of depression. ''They tell me
this is normal. I j ust lost my best frie nd.
It' s I nely ."

Editor's Note: n,e name of the woman in·
this story was changed to protect her
anonymity.

•
•
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.: sufferers find hope, support
On-campus help for bulimics is
available.
Bulimia, the binge-purge syndrome, affects over 700,000
Americans. Studies indicate that
bulimia affects 5 to 20 percent of
female students ages 13 to 23.
At SCS, 23 percent of students
polled identified themselves as
binge eaters, which could indicate
bulimia. John Murphy, assistant
professor of sociology, conducted
a random telephone interview of
485 students enrolled spring
quarter. The survey included four
questions that might indicate
bulimic tendencies.
Almost 60 percent said they felt
guilt about eating too much food.
Sixty-four percent indicated they
lost control when they ate. " If
this is accurate ," Murphy said ,
"then we have a significant proportion of our student body that
may have tendencies toward
bulimia." The sampling error is
plus or minus 3 percent.
A number of people coming to
the Health Services and the
Counseling Center two years ago
with eating disorder symptoms
prompted Ramona Yunger, administrative director of health services, and Bob Bayne, director of
counseling and related services.
to think about beginning an
eating-disorder support group.

They knew little about e'ating
disorders, Yunger said, which
was not unusual at the time. Five
years ago bulimia was not even
listed in the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual , the "bible" of
the medical field.

After attending a conference on
eating disorders, Bayne and
Yunger started the support group.
" We winged it week by week on
what the group members expressed as their needs,·' Yunger said.
However, with more experience,
they realized some structure was
necessary , so ground rules were
established this year. Members
are asked to keep daily logs, set
weekly goals, see a dietician and
set up a healthy food plan.
The logs arc a way of identifying
patterns of behavior . "I try to
concentrate on the relationship
between what we believe and
what we do," Bayne said. ''If I
believe a certain thing , I will act
accordingly."
Therefore,
bulimics' beliefs need to be looked at to change their behavior.
Several threads unite people with
bulimia. Lack of positive selfesteem, desire to be liked, difficulty in dealing wilh feelings,
and the pressure to succeed are a
few of those threads. Bayne and
Yunger gear the group sessions to
point these out and help members
develop other behaviors.
Topics of sessions include
developing self-esteem, developing coping mechanisms, assertiveness, stress management and
belief systems. People are more
important than the topic, Bayne
said, so if a person has a problem,
it wi\l be dealt with during the
session. "There's always a time
to deal with emotional loose
ends."
Bulimics are usually pcoplepleasers, Bayne said, partly
because of low self-esteem. "If

Bullmlcs may skip breakfast and have only a can of pop for lunch-this sets
them up for a binge later, Bob Bayne, director of counsellng and related services, said. "Bulimics know everything about food, calories and nutrition.
But they don't know how to eat."

Weekly goal setting helps group members strive for a more healthy type of behavior, said Ramona Yunger,
administrative dir8ctor of Health Services. Members write down goals for the next week and how they
will try to meet them.

a person believes she is not a
good person , she may- institute
behaviors~that will be very nice
for others," he explained. She
may feel compelled to do
everything for everyone. This
behavior causes stress, which can
lead to bingeing and purging .
Weekly goal-setting, another
ground rule, helps · members
strive for healthier behavior,
rather than switching from one
compulsion to another. For example, some may turn to
chemical abuse as a substitute for
bingeing. "We hope the
goal-setting will be relevant to the

session topic," Yunger said.
''But goals are it'ldividual to the
members."
Many current members say the
group is helpful. " The group is
definitely a plus ," said one
woman who has been bulimic for
four years . She joined the group
spring quarter. "You need people and can use the group as much
,.as you want... However, she
said, she needs additional help
and is seeking private counseling.

group this quarter. The group is
helping her feel like a real person,
she added. "I have to keep tell ing myself weight is not the most
important part of my life. I know
I need help ...
"The purpose of the group is to
provide a safe harbor for these
people,'' Bayne said. ''No one on
this campus needs to have this
kind of a problem and keep it
private. There are resources
available . .,

"I like the group because I can
t.alk to people who can relate,"
said one woman who joined the

Eating disorder characteristics

Resources

Physical
• Extreme weight change
• Hypothermia
• Insomnia
• Constipation
• Skin rash and dry skin
• Loss of hair and nail quality
• Periodontal disease
• Cessation of menstrual cycle

American Anorexia Nervosa
Associatibn, Inc.
133 Cedar Lane
Teaneck, N.J. 07666

Behavior and Emotions
• Unusual eating habits
• Hyperactivity and high interest in
exercise
• Use of laxatives, diuretics, emetics
and diet pills
• Low sense of self-worth
• Low sense of self-control
• High achievement
• Denial
• Inability to t~ink clearly

National Anorexic Aid Society, Inc.
•: P.O. Box 29461
Colombus, Ohio 43229

'
National Association of Anorexia
Nervosa and Associated Disorders
Box 271
Highland Park, Ill. 60035
SCS Counseling Center
Stewart Hall 118 '
255-3171
SCS Health Services
Hill Hall, First Floor
255-3191
'.'.
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Sports
Despite first--half SCS lead

Huskies cannot freeze Bison championship march
by Ken Hanson
Sports Edttor

fu llback Dean Ellefson, who rushed for 65
yards in 14 carries.

cuss ion. The scores gave NDS U a 28-10
lead.

Fargo, N.D.-The Huskies made powerful North Dakota State University (NDSU)
shiver for more reasons than the blowing
s now and 31-deg ree temperatures
Saturday.

'· tn the first half, if you could bump them
enough they would lose their feC' t. " guard
Kurt Sjelin said . "It was eaS)· to block
straight ahead, but not if you had to cut to
the side."

SCS. hoping to spoil the Bison·s plans for
a third straight North Central Conference
(NCC) title. kept its balance on the slippery artificial turf well enough to bu ild a
10-7 lead in the first half. Though they surrendered the lead in the third quarter , the
Huskies lurked in the shadows throughou1
the 3 1-20 loss.

To secure their 21st straight win at home.
the Bison scored three touchdowns in the
third quarter on drives of 51, 55 and 71
yards with second-string quarterback
Myles Bosch at the controls. Starter Jeff
Bentrim left early in the quarter with a con-

But ju st as they have done all yea r, the
Huskies made a bid to come back. SCS
drove 40 yards late in the third quarter.
with Abbadessa scoring on a spinning fiveyard to uchdown run . and the Huskies got
a 28-yard field goal from Ertl early in the
fourth quarter to move within eight points.
28-20.
NDSU's Ken Kubisz kicked a 19-yard
field goal with 3 :25 left to finish the
scoring .

The Huskies· frequent comebacks this year
are related to the team's lack of depth.
Coach Noel Manin said . " The offense has
a lot of poise. We know we can do some
good things there. But the defense lacks
some depth
"You' re going to be inconsistent when you
have to rely on your passing game without
a running game. There are a 101 of times
when the offense is out there just three
downs. and the defense is back on the field
in a hurry."

The victory clinched the NCC championship and a place in the NCAA Division U
playoffs fo r the 8-1 Bison . SCS, 5-5
overall. plays its final game next week
against non-conference foe MQOrhead State
University at the Hubert H . Humphrey
Metrodome in Minneapoli s.
··North Dakota State seemed tense in the
first half. " said Husky fu llback Chuck Abbadessa, a native of Tempe , Ariz .. playing in the snow for the first time . "But they
got jacked up in the third quarter. I think
that's when they showed what kind of team
they really were."
SCS outgained the Bison in the first half
by 172 yards to 153 . scoring on Bob Ertl's
21 -yard field goal and Tom Nelson'soneyard pass to Terry Primus. The weather
forced both teams 10 rely heavily on their
g round games in t he fir s t ha lf.
· 'Their linebackers were flowing too much
when they were reading our plays. We just
had to cut back against them ," said

r
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Fam ed fast ·tarmer
overcoming injury
in Olympic quest

Cross country team
second ·at nationals

by Ken Hanson

The Husky cross COuntry team.
with Scott Ergen and Kurt
Threinen taking third and fourth,
tore to a close second in the
NCAA Division II natio nal
championships Saturday.

Sports Edttor

The marathon race victories that vaulted him into
international limelight did little to change the
friend ly. small -town sm ile of Rush Cily's Dick
Beardsley.

In the best finish ever by SCS ·
harriers . the Huskies came within
14 points (86 to 100) o f Califor- ·
nia's Cal Poly Pamona. Lowell
University (Massachusetts) came .
in third with 11 8 points. North
Dakota State University was
fourth with 152 and South Dakota
State University was eigRth wilh
214.

Beardsley. 27. who shook the running wo rld by
winning rnces like the 1982 Boston Marathon and
the 198 1 London Marathon . visited SCS Tuesday to tour the _Human Performance Laboratory
in Halen beck Hall as a 1guest of the St. Cloud
Ri ver Runners.
The glow in his smile is even more remarkable
in light of the shroud cast on his running fu ture
by an Achilles· tendon injury he su ffered a year
ago. Beardsley's chances of qualifying for the
19.84 U.S. Olympic team-a certainty before the
injury-arc in ' question now.
" It 's the chance you take when you push your
body to the limit.·· said the six-foot. 135-pound
Beardsley while chaning in the Halenbeck Hall
fieldhou se. He had surgery on the tendon July
28. but such injuries hea l slowly due to the small
amount o f blood in that area, he sa id .

· ·11 just takes time.·· he said. ··t need 10 do some
good training to strengthen it now.
·· A great runner has to be able to take the pounding from all the miles of running . I've been able
to do that until last year ...

day. Anclerlon '• efforts were not enough to stop the conference
~ . who won 31 -20.

Bick Beardsley
Beardsley , who ran America's second fas1es1
marathon ever in his 1982 Boston victory. is far
from i iving up onthe Olympics in Los Angeles
next summer. He is running 60 mileS a week now
at a moderate pace-not quite the 120 fast miles
a week he did before the injury.
Beardsley said he hopes 10 get back onto his running plateau of 1981-82. That year. he ran five
major marathons-most runners limit themselves
to three a year. He plans to compete in the Los
Angeles Internat ional Marathon in February
I984 to qualify for the Olympic trials i n May .
Beardsley continued on page 11

Ergen and Threinen actually led
the race for nearly half the
distance before being passed by
eventual winner · Brian Ferrari
(Cal State U ni ver"Sity in
Pennsylvania) and Robert Petrini
(Slippery Rock in Pennsylvania).
Ferrari covered the JO-kilometer
course in 30 :38. two seconds
ahead of Petrini a nd 10
seconds-about 75 yards-ahead
of Ergen. Threinen fini shed two
seconds behind Ergen in 30:50.
· 'They (Ergen and Threinen) ran
a super race.·· Coach Bob Wax lax said ··11hink i!'s a credit 10

lhem to have had those runners go
by them at that point in the race
and still hang in there to firiish so
well .
"We ran about ho'w we're
capable of running," Waxlax
said. " (Ca1 Poly) Pamona bad a
::~:ek:~~~:a~;v:a~~r:~
difference . . . . The first three
teams were very close.''
The Husky pack runners and
pu s hers were Pete Kessler
(31 :47) in 30th , John PerJeberg
·c3 I :56) in 37th, Tony Olson
(32: 16) in 56th, Mark Young
(32:59) in 951h and Ed Kleiman
(33: 19) in IO.5th . Seventeen
teams niade up 119 of the 130
runners in the race.
The weather at the meet was
ideal , with temperatures in the
mid-40s and no wind, Wax.lax
said .Jt was in great COntrast with
the national meet in snowy St.
Clodd last year, in which the
Huskies placed fifth. ' 'Everyone
thougbt" we performed well last
~:lt
a~sew;[ ! ~e s:1:;r~~:
ourselves in good weather," he
said.
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NCC football standings
(final standings)

North Dakota State
Nebraska-Omaha
South Dakota
ST. CLOUD STATE
Augustana
Northern Colorado
North Dakota
South Dakota State
Mankato State
Morningside

W LT
8 10
8 10

630
.,5 0

450
450
450
360
360
180

NCC football scores
North Dakota State 31 , ST.
GLOUD STATE 20
Northern Colorado 31, South
Dakota State 14
North Dakota 20, Morningside 7
South Dakota 27, Augustana 0
Nebraska-Omaha 34, Mankato
State ro

Beardsley

Men's basketball
The nien's team staged its
annual intra.squad scrimmage
Thursday night in wh)Ch the proceeds go to needy families.
The more experienced White
team beat the Red team , 67•58.
Junior "Derrick Grow and senior
Mark Schevek led the White team
with 24and 20 points. Freshman
6-foot•9 center Matt Matthiasson
paced th.e Red team with 19
points, while senior Kevin Haire
added 14.
Hockey
SCS lost two close games to
the Air Force Academy, 4-3 and
7--6 in overtime. The games were
played in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Rob Weida and John Bergo led
the Huskies in scoring .
Volleyball
SCS concluded a record•
breaking season Wednesday by
hammering Macalester College,
15-2, 15-7, 15-3. The victory ran
the Huskies' record to 33-15. The
33 wins in one season shatters
last year's school mark of 27 wins.
SCS was 10-2 in the Northern
Sun Conference this year. Their
only losses came to champion
University of Minnesota•Ouluth .
The Huskies won the conference
title last year.
Coach Dianne Glowatzke will
not lose a slngle player to graduation this year.

But his injury is not allowing him to run
smoothly. ''It's like dragging an anchor in water.
But it's better now than it was a monlh ago ."
he said.

~ NORDIC ~

\_O~GAL & EYE_CLI~

Invites you to a very special
pre-holiday savings.
• Extended wear contact lenses.
$50 off reg. price

conOnuod ,,om poge 10

Beardsley calls himself a .. s,rcngth runner .. hc relies on endurance ralher lhan foot speed.
" I go out fast in a marathon and try to wear the
kick out of runners like Alberto Salazar. That
way I can get control o f the race .··

11
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Sports in brief

therapeutic. especially during his recent idleness
from competition .
" If I had to lie around and think abou1 the fool
all day, I'd go crazy. " he sa id . adding with a
smile, '' M y wife is taking care of the chores at
home tonight ."

" I might always have some pain there. If that' s
the case, I'll just have to deal with possibly running in pain. "

His friendly kind of personal i1y is not uncommon among long-distance runners, Beardsley
said . "You couldn 't talk to a nicer guy than Bill
Rodgers. He' ll sign autographs ·.ti! everyone's
gone . Most runners I am around are happy
people ...

A graduate of the University of Minne.sota at
Waseca with a degree in agricu lture, Beardsley
and his wife, Mary, live on a 200-acre dairy
fann-perhaps a bit unusual for a world-class
marathoner. But Beardsley finds the environment

Beardsley feel s no unusual pressure to make it
back into competition. He echoes his parents
thoughts about it : " Even if I never run again,
I 've still had some of the best limes of my life
through running :·

• Daily wear soft contacts .
$20 off reg. price
• 50"/o off any frame when
purchased w/lenses.

•Ask about our special holiday
deferred payment plan .
Phone 259- 1131
Crossroads Shopping Center
You will LOVE the difference

FILMS

"Harold and Maude"
A beauriful -show ofblack comedy stages a death -obsessed
teenager fallin g in love with a life-filled octogenarian.
Memorable music by Cat Stei•ens enhances the tone of the
film .
Nov. 13. 7 p .m.
Nov. 12. 3 p.m.

"Vernon Florida"
Nov. 14, 7 p. m.
Nov. 15 . 3:30 p .m.
Nov . 16. 3 p.m .
*All showings in Atwood Lillie Theate , free

speaks on Lebanon
Nov. 13. Atwood Ballroom
OUTINGS
Trip to the Ozarks. backpacking for fall break .Fa
more information call 255-377 2. or stop down
at the Outing Center .

"·
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Educational laboratory approval likely
by Beat rice Ugwu
Staff Writer

The proposal by 10 Midwes1ern
stale university deans for an
educational laboratory would
likely be approved by the National Institute of Education. said
Kenneth Ames. dean of I.he SCS
College of Education.
· 'It is 100 early 10 make any
pred ictions about the main proposal funding," Ames said . T he

c.onsonium was set up Aug. 30 to
develop a proposal fo r a decen-

tralize.d collaborative planning for
a new ce ntral M idwestern
Regiona l
Ed ucationa l
Laboratory. It has been awarded
$25 .000 fo r planning and SCS
will receive part of this amount.
he said.

leacher education. Beyond that
will be the increased need for
educational research and development, ·· he said .
Ame s said the proposed
laboratory would provide a vehicle for cooperation and commu nication amo ng educators .
"It's quite an exciting prospect.
A laboratory where research can
be developed is a great necessity. We tried to do that in our
various schools , but regular
school work made this difficult .
A lab would have no other
competing interests, " ~e said.
The proposal is a nationwide
competition. T he IO deans are
compe1ing with "eight or nine
other schools; so lhe most appealing proposal will be selected.' ·
Ames sa id .

The proposed laboratory will be
~~

·• A lab where research on teachef educaUon can be devek,ped Is a g reat
necessity," Dean Kenneth Ames said .

a resource center where educators
will develop new practices and
ideas on how to prepare teachers.
·' Its main benefit ,is to improve

No decision has been made on a
site for lhe laboratory, he said ,
adding there will be a central
headquar1ers, but each state

would ha ve a branch office of its
own.
The move to establish 1he
laboratory was prompted by common imeres1 among the deans in
getting suppon to do research in
deve lopment wi1hin teacher
educa1ion . "Fund ing support for
research in this area has never
been as strong as it ought to be.··
he said.
Ames and his group hope to submit the fu ll proposal by January.
·' However , it may be as late as
next spring or- later before we
know if fund ing will be awarded
for our proposal. " he sa id .
Ames said lhe planning process
for lhe proposal is already a success. "It has brought to SCS a
very interesting group of people.
The planning process has helped
some of the importanl people in
education in Minnesota mee1
face- 10-face . It' s bc nefi1ing
1eacher education, ·· he said.

The ·Red Carpet
&
Delta Zeta
Presents

i,\'\ -padre

~

90~

·.

Lutheranctlurdl

in Am erica
(Eaatof tMRIWllfl

A

211 1e1S" : .~ ~ o -

Nov . 20

New Special'

- '",i-1-;L = : ~inij ·'-

,-.,~

at the.f. 1' A 1' A
Red 'Carpet
Tuesday Tap Beer & Bar Drink Specials
Drawings for a FREE trip every Tuesday Night

South Padre Island Vacation
I) Round trip Motorcoach Transportation

ci.ristlftL15

2)
3)
4)
5)

7 night at Gulf Padre Condos
••
Pool side Parties
6efore $229
Professional Ground Handlers
O~i
Optional tours-day trips to M~xico
For details call:
or
See us at

Delta Zeta
252- 3357

Atwood coursel

Judgment''
Nov. 23, 7:30 p:m.

Thankaglving Eve
Service & P6e Fest
Worship S.rrices
1:30 and .10:45 a.m.
Sunday school

and adult education f:40 a.m

J6'L
CIBPft
~

25:1•4047

Greystone
Rockers
Ta Ta Tuesday

Daytona Beach for only SI89
l)Round-trip motorcoach transportation
2)7 nights located directly on the beach
3)FREE poolside parties
4)Professional personnel staff to serve you
S)Optional tours-Walt Disney World, Sea World & Much More
Red Carpet's Band: Nov 15, Greystone Rockers

(Formally Air Tight)

'

~o~·

1,6

~Suburbs
One night only
1.~ .

~o~8'
1,9
1,&
Metro
All Stars
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Pregnancy is
wanderful ta share
with sameone .
But sometimes
it's not that way.

For

For a 16" Pepperoni
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus I FREE Qt.
of Pepsi with
this coupon .

tr.. pregnancy te1tln9 ,

and doctor's exam, call

•

BIRTHRIGHT, 253•48"1, any
time or come to the BIRTH-

RIGHT office located at the
St. Cloud Hospital , north
annex, s.cond floor. Room
206.

's
tr's

BIRTHRIGHT
253-4848
All services free .
confldentlol

,.ttic -

tage Clothing and
''For those not c
with the ordina

251-1304
22 S. Fifth

Pizza and Deli
252-8500

One Coupon per Pizza
I Expires Nov. 30, 1983

I

FREE campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

[$,]

L-------------•

C:-V~/U-e Jtow-.reJf

II

~er4_ped1e, .,/J[a.ss..:,e,
✓
er

Ca;d/ /ltcltol

Womc1t,

Mi.?.

~ ✓-1rt1t1u±s:

(Ju-111a./l\,

3'3-11,07
Rape Crisis Center
For nelp or Information

call

251-HELP.

Morris
continued from page 1

easier for young women to tell
people about it because it is more
in the open. but it is st ill hard for
young men to talk about because
of homosexuality and o lder
women raking advantage of them.
Morris explai ned .
She added that people need to
teach ch ildren appropriate and inappropriate touching ... II is all
right to tell kids about this stuff.··
she said. " II is time we accept it
and then do something about it. ..
Morris urged anyone in the audience who has been abused or is
. being abused to say something
about it · 'because the scary thing
about it is you may do it to you r
kids or the kids of your fr iends
someday.··

Correction
In the Nov. 8 edition of

;:;~~~ci~~ht~~a:~~~~~~
rcct. It should have been 0. JO
percent.

Chronicle

subscriptions
only $2.50

a
quarter
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Clcassif ieds
Housing

heat paid . Close to campus. laundry
facilities . Call 253-7829.

WOMEN ' S room available w i ~
quarter. Large double bedroom, furnlshed , quiet hOuse, $95/month, in•
ctudes utilities. Large bathroom, kitchen. Three blocks from campus. Ca.II
252-4754 , ask for Denise or leave
message.

WOMAN to share large, luxurious,
two-bedroom apartment with three
others. Call 259-1204 after 5 p.m

WOMEN: vacancy close to campus,
large rooms, two kitchens, HBO. parking, $290/quarter (utilities included).
Call 253-6059.
5'NGLE room , women, close to campus, nice house. 259-9266, 253-9787.

MEN : West Campus Apartment
available winter quarter. Getting married, must move! Will deal. Excellent
roommates. $140/month, utilities paid
Call 253-5831 , ask tor Greg.
ROOM available tor two women on
Filth
Ave .
Upstairs
room .
S265/quarter. For more information,
call 252-0444. Ask !Of Betty or Kathy

P.

NICE, single rooms tor women. Semif urnished house, near SCS ,
S11 5/month. Call 2~255.
ROOM: one or two women , lour
bedroom townhouse, reasonable rent,

ROOMS for rent, $130/month. Utilities
paid. Call Mike, 253-8543, or stop by.
515 Sixth Ave. S.

LOST: maroon purse. If found, please
oontact Connie, 253--6151 . REWARD.
FOUND: man's watch in Halenbeck
Hall. Contact Duane, 255-2596. Must
identify.

PersonQls
JESUS and Satan are pretend.

PRIVATE bedroom for m an in new
four-bedroom apartment, two blocks
from
SCS .
Utilities
paid.
$165/monthly, 252-4808.

FALL for men: newly remodeled hOusing near campus and downtown. Call
collect, 845-2387 or 845-4238.

ME, Will you be my Teddybear?
Cupcake.

FOR rent: one-bedroom apartment.
Heat, water, S250/month . Call
251-0415 after 4 p.m.

SINGLE l"OOO!S available Dec. 1 . for
men. Clean house; reasonable rates.
can Steve, 253-6063.

For sale

SINGLE rooms for women: Vt block
from campus, available winter quarter,
furnished , all utilities paid. Call Terry,

253-6438.

WO~ clelln,,Ql,liet dou~le. room.
'$110/month, lease, available now.
251-6254 or 259-1055. 517 Eighth
Ave.

Mike Of Rick, 255-4600.
BUY, sell baseball, football cards.
Sat. , Nov. 19, 9 a.m.◄ p.m, Radio City
Music Mall, SL Cloud .

CONGRATS Ken, Marie, and Gordy,
our favorite examples ol the syndrome. You made h. Good luck. real
world! Love 02174 and Nova.

SINGLE rooms for men: ¼ bklck. from
campus, available winter quarter, fur•
nished, all utilities paid. Cati Terry,
253-6438.
'

WOMAN to subrent house on Fourth
St. tor Winter quarter. Che~ _renJ,
close to campus and Cobom's. Laundry and tree parking. ·Call 253-0605..

TWO single rooms for woman.
available winter quarter. New, furnished, lots of parking, utilities paid, rent
negotiable. CaR Lynne, 252-8824.

HOUSE to share with four other men,
$100/monlh. semi-furnished, washer,
dryer, parking/garage. Good location.
Gall 253-0603, 255-3519.

FREE parking; women's double:
252-5162.

Lost/ found

2~066.

WANTED: two women tor roommates,
reasonable rent, close to cimpus.

WOMEN: single room available Dec.
1. Call Mary, 255-9015.

REMODELED duplex for lour. Two
single, one double bedroom, kitchen,
living room, garage. Ninth Ave. S.,
$500/month. 252-4808.

MAN to share house with two others
$75/month, close to campus. Call
253-4254.

I will pay $50 for a 1983-84 SCS,stu•
dent phone directory. Call Lee
Ramsey oollect at (61 5)5n-7237 after
6 p .m.

WOMAN to share double in house.
$115/month, heat included . Two
blocks from campus. 259-0046.

SINGLE room for woman, utilities
paid, cable, parking available, open
winter quarter. Can 253-0804.

EXCEPTIONAL house for women.
One single, two double bedrooms, living room, dining room , kitchen,
garage . $ 125-140 , heat paid .
252-4808.

Kuhl, for special keg discounts, cups,
draught
equipment ,
and
more ... 253-1292

WOMAN to share quiet apartment
with three others. Utilities paid, laundry facilities, close to campus and
dl?wntown. 253-0451.

ONE man to share three-bedroom
house with two others. Close to campus. utilities paid , washer. dryer,
$ 150/month. 252-6225.

ROOMS for rent, men. Available Dec.
1, $75/month and up, all close to campus. 253-9787, 255-0399.

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.

CaU 252-3758 after 5 p.m.
SHARED apartment available: ½
block from campus. single, doiJble
rooms. furnished. all utilities paid.
$1 10-130/month
Call
Terry ,
253-6438.

WOMAN to share two-bedroom apart·
.ment. First month's rent reduced $50.
Two blocks from campus. 252-4808.

WOMEN: double across from cam~ . $115/month. laundry, MCI, parking, available Dec. 1. Call Denise,
253-3976.

TWO single rooms fOf 'M>ffl8n. Winter.
New West Campus Apartments.
Utilities, bed included. S165/month.
CaH Kim or Judy, 253-9590.

TWO-bedroom apartment for four
students, two blocks from SCS.
Drapes. carpeting , cable TV. laundry,
first month's rent reduced $50 per person. 252-4808.

SHARED, singles, men/women,
$115-1 35/month, heat and water paid.
3--, 6-, 9-month contracts. 252-0331 ,
252-8183.
HOUSING for men: large, ~ngle room
starting winter quarter. Furnished, kitchen facltities, $390 per quarter. call
252-9226 alter 5:30 p.rn.
SINGLE room, man. 901 and 1201
Fourth Ave. S. 253-6606.
CLEAN, furn ished apartment for
women to share. Utilities paid, laun•
dry, parking , close to campus,
253-4042.

ON CALL ... 253-7170
PIZZA SQUADRON.

REFR1GERATOR, 15 cubic It. Call

1973 Chevy Impala, good running car,

_. new battery, some ru st. $500/best offer. Catt Al, 255-1921 .

FACTORY Dir~ .Waterbeds has
MEN: double rooms 8vailable winter· complete waterbeds1rom $139. Also
and spring quarters. Only ~9/month.
complete line ol waterbeds and ac•
Free laundry. Conveniently ~led · cessories. Call 255-1239 fOf further
across from campus. Call 252-7157.
information.
MEN: singles available Dec. 1, Jan. , -W-ED
_D
_IN
_G
_ •- ;n
_ v_ita_H_on- ,-.
1. Quiet, clean, parking, laundry,
252-9786.
~;~~~ished. Utilit ies paid.

-o-;,-,0-,-,1.

m
= ,-sc
- e-lCIC_Qn_eo
__u_s__

-CARETAKER couple 10 live at YMCA
camp in Monticello. 20 hours plus
wor1( per week in exchange for house
at low rent. Call 535-4800.
IMMEDIATE openings for women.
Doubles and singles, utilities, house
furnished. Rent tiy month or quarter.

!!!!!!!r'Q
~I
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RADIO DISPATCHED
VEHICLES PATROLLING
THE METRO AREA WITH
FRESH. HOT, DELICIOUS WALDO'S
PIZZA. EQUIPPED WITH A SPECIAL
DESIGN MOBILE PIZZA OVEN , OUR
SQUADRON INTERCEPTS YOUR
CALL. THEN WINGS YOUR WALDo ·s
COMBINATION, BARNSTORMER,
PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE PIZZA TO
YOUR DOORSTEP. PARTY. PICNIC OR
CLUB FUNCTION.
AND AS YOU WOULD EXPECT: THERE IS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WALDo ·s PIZZA
SQUADRON DELIVERIES.

FALL time is Miller time! Having a !al
picnic or party? Contact your Miller

campus representative for special keg
prices Of to reserve the Miller plcn~ ,

trailer. Call Scott, 253-1200.

PENNA, I'm psyched! 11 days?

POOIOE, Sorry about the sheep. How
about a buffalo? Muntz.
DZ 's, Good luck with finals1 The
Knight Club regular.
I am trying to locate the witness to a
train-truck collision that occured on
10/29183 in Grandy, MN. The witness
was in front of the Y8hicle struck b y
tti e train. Please call (715}392•7181 ,
ext. 214 collect, person-to-person to
William Aennex. It Is very·tmportant
that I contact this witness.
NEW-Spirit Community Church of St.
Cloud offers an affirming Christian
ministry to gays, lesbians, and all
God's people. FordetailS, write P.O.
Box 184, Sauk Rapids, MN, 56379.
RIDEneeded to Seattle. Leave
anytime. Help with gas/driving. Call
Chrjs, 252-0916. Leave message.

LOWEST keg prices ever1 One cent
bek>w dealerw.. cost. Pick up~ the
phone. Give me a call! Tom McIntosh,
Rubakl Beverages Beer Representative, 253-2685, 252-2310. Premium,
The Bull. Old Milwaukee. Schlitz,
Hamms.

QUA.KER (Friends) Meeting for worship, Sundays, 10:30, discul8ion
11 :45. Child Care, classes. 721 Sixth
Ave. $ . 251-3003.

BEST party beers in town. Call Karl ,
255-2549 or 251 ◄936. Pabst, OS, OE,
SE, and many more.

NANCY T.-Flo&es ar'e red,/ Violets
are blue;/ Moit poems rhyme.I But
this one doesn't.I S.E.

SCSU: for an you do, this Bud's for
you! catl lhe Bod representative, Mark.

FA.REWEL.l. fun friends at SCS. Come
see us in the big city! Trixie.

WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church, Sunda,y services 9
and 11 a.m., 302 F{fth Ave. S.
~
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Note
Due to space limitations,
Notices did nor nm in this edition.

Recycle this Chronicle

Sports Card
Collector's Show
Nov. 19. Saturday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Employment
OVERSEAS jobs'5ummerfyear round
Europe , S. America, Australia, Asia.
All fields . $500-1 ,200 monthly
Sightseeing. For free information.
write IJC , Box 52-MN4, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625

Radio City Music Mall
612 St. Germain

OIILIIP

Attention

Apartments

WANTED: information on light blue
Chrysler with front-end damage on
right side. Reward for information producing positive results. Call Steve ,
251-1897.

Is your favorite team

playing in the Metroclome?

PARKING available: ½ block from
campus . Off-street spaces and
garages. Call Terry, 253-6(38.
IS ii true yoo can buy jeeps tor $44
through the U.S. Government? Get
the facts todayl Call (31 2)742-1142,
ext.6805.

Tall:la1 lesenatloas
lor winter caarter

TYPING &eMCe: available anytime.
Cell Geri, 251-0995.
PROFESSIONAL typing, 255-9850 or
25~73.

••U•

WILL do typing. Experienced. Call
Kim, 251-1450 before 5 p .m .,
259-1504 after S p.m.

ht Hffle■
Lautr, luUlt111
Cltn tt eaa,u
Oa lalwtnltJ ,ullllt
Beat lllela•M

TYPING: two IBM word processors.
OBS, 16-12 Ave. N., 253-2532.
TYPING: term papers, placement
tiles.
res umes.
Experienced ,
reasonable rates. 253-6351 .
HEAD Shop faN hours, Mon.-Fri. 9
a.m.-7 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m.•2 p .m. For
your hair care, NeKxus and Rottier
products, call 255-2338.
FREE hair care seminars offered for
groups over 10 members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information at
253-8868. The Hair Specialist.

SHl/■tat•

Call: 111-ttll

Then include lhe Northstar Hotel In your gome pion. We're
the closest hotel to th e Metrodome- just 1100 yards from
the end zone
Take advantage of The Northslor·s Minneopple
Weekend Special during the 2nd Annual Prep Bowl and
Northern Intercollegiate Conference games. Nov. 19•20.
The Minneapple Weekend Special includes a Continental
'Breokfos1 and all the comfort

S22*

and convenience of The Northstar.
Toke a t1me•ou1 ai The
Northsiar Hotel during this greol
football weekend . With 5 high school chomp1onship games.
4 lntercolleg1ote games. marching bends and a stay 01 The
Northstar Hotel. you'll hove o winning weekend.
For further information or reservations, coll collect

(612) 338·2288.

THE: NoRTHSTAR

Bursch Travel

HOTEL

618 Second Avenue South. Minneapolis. MN 55402

says

(

• Pe,-doobkla«uP()n(l"Olie<tx,w,dup0n....,,lol,,l,t,No1oppl,<;oblclo11rouporod~
d,.,co.,"''°""· '""P0m"'P'°""" """'lc•""'•nclud,,dtl'l6J tl,tNo,,h,lo,Hc,oo,1

''Think Spring''
Spring Break Vacation in the
Tropical Sun of:
Mexico

$399

<Mazatlan)

Bahamas
(Freeport)

Jamaica
Florida

$489
$489
$355

1

Packages Include:

* Round Trip air fare from Mpls .
* Seven night accommodations
* Airport transfers
•Taxes on inclusive features
* Florida package only including ·
a rental car for o ne week
* All prices based on quad accommodations

Don't be left out in the cold!
Book early-Space is limited
~

All those in flavor
raise your glass.

<

Contact:

CBu1tsc'1

1he Perfuct Margarita.
Specially priced aJJ da,,y Monda,,y
thru Thursda,,y.
Your choice of strawberry or the

original Margarita flavor.
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS NXt:.FTW.

TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
GERMAIN TOWERS
PHONE251--3050
ST. CLOUD

WESTCM TE Pf.AZA
PHONE 251-3180
ST. CLOUD

TH£ VIL~E~ l~ ~ ; Au v
ON THEMALL

DOWNTOWN ST CLOU0 "" 262•7134

15

16
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5TUDENT COUPON '

FREE I LITER GLASS DECANTER
Recei\'e a frtt ad,·ertising gin for giving us your
comments on a couple of our product lines. No
purchase required. Simpl)· fill ou r this coupon
and mail.

All services given at the
St.
Cloud Beauty College
li---_;_-_____,;,,..;..:;;;=;.;;.....t

25

I
I
I
I

_ Working _ Students

Please present coupon and your college I.D.

~1 J

1~
1~
\

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Age _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ __
Phone
Work Phone _ _ __

<..

_F.KCO Waterless Cookware

Expires Dec. 31, 1983

I:

Saint Cloud

J

Beauty College

_

_ Eng~ed _Single

Contemporary Stoneware

_
_

Fme China

Call: 25l-0500

Oneida Stainless Flatware
Hand Blown Crystal
EKCO Arrowhead Cu1le ry

Mail thi s coupon 10 :

I

912 Sa,nt Germa,n Street

-~ larried

CHECK ANY ITEMS YOU PREFER INFORMATION ON:

~-----------~------------

Domeslic Counselors Inc .. P.O. Box I 172.
St. Cloud. MN . 56302.
•Payment plans start at $10 per month .

Hair
Specialists
7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868

Preview
½Price
Our
ANNIVERSARY
SPEC.J ALS...
Ads Will Begin in
St. Cloud Nov. 16
College Srudenls and
Faculty prices with
This Ad. good Thru
Nov. 19

NowTbru
Nov. :19
Reg. $57.50

PrlceThru Nov 19
RedKen
75
!Body Perm 28
½

Perm. and Styling Complete

½ Price Reg S l2.50
Styled 6ZS
Hair Cuts
Thro Nov. 19

RedKcn Products
Nexus Products

50%
OFF

Ask about our Sun

Tan Bed Specials ...
Visa-Ml.Sier Charge

Hair
Specialists
7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868
Attractive & Comfortable

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING
C'l 'JUSUQi.l,MDISlll{RSCO
~

~1

~1Alo(RCAA'IIH&J:Y ~8l(!(I

lll:I 1lf' ilthl0tfll_,lollllf5Ni:ftllpC!inw"I

PROO'

.Sto.grllm·s

• Excelfe~& Price •

CALL

252-0187

For Details (after 5 PM Please)

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALES
(Non-smoker)
NEED ONLY APPLY

Use Chronicle classifieds for quick r ·suits

